Effective Jan 1 - April 30, 2022

POINTING YOU IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

Spring into Success
with the perfect promotions!

UTDOORfun
962 | 9˝ Professional Frequent Flyer™

Keep your marketing campaign flying high with this durable Frequent
Flying Disc. Features a large imprint area to showcase your screened
logo. Your brand will be flying high for any type of promotion or event.
Imprint Area: 6˝ dia.
Colors: Solid: Neon Pink, Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue, Dark
Blue, White, Black. Translucent: Lime, Green, Blue, Purple
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

250
Reg.
$1.75
Special $1.62

1000
$1.58
$1.45

WTV-CB21 | Cool Breeze Portable Fan with
Adjustable Lanyard

Show clients how cool you are by handing out these portable hand-held
fans, enabling them to stay cool wherever the day takes them. Perfect
for both indoor and outdoor use. The lightweight design and adjustable
lanyard make it easy to carry. Single fan speed with front power button.
Showcase your brand while creating a cool promotional giveaway!
Powered by three AAA batteries which are included. Size: 3˝ x 4 ½˝ x 1˝.
Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x ¾˝.
Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

100
Reg.
$5.03
Special $4.58

500
$4.52
$4.18

BG345 | Urban Peak® Dry Bag

Perfect for a day on the hiking trail, at the beach, lake or other outdoor
destinations, this 10-liter dry bag will keep valuables safe, organized,
and dry. It’s made of 190T polyester with PVC backing. Attached
carabiner clip for convenient transport with taped waterproof seams, roll
top and buckle closure. This 100% waterproof bag keeps contents dry
during inclement weather and wet conditions. Your brand on the front
will get your name out and about. Additional imprint options available.
Call for pricing. Size: 7 ½˝ x 18˝ x 7 ½˝. Imprint Area: 4˝ x 4˝.
Colors: Blue, Black, Yellow, Red
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

36
Reg.
$12.99
Special $12.62

Feather
& Fur
outdoor gear

144
$11.99
$11.62

Heathered Coolers
CE-550 | 12-Can		 CE-645 | 24 Can

Your brand and message will travel to events, picnics, tailgating,
and more on these heathered coolers. Made of 600 Denier polyester
these fully insulated main compartment coolers will keep drinks cold
while leaving room for ice. Coolers feature zippered front pocket and
additional front pocket, two mesh end pockets and adjustable strap.
Additional imprint options available. Call for pricing. Sizes: CE-550: 10˝
x 10˝ x 9˝, CE-645: 11½˝ x 11˝ x 10 ¾˝. Imprint Area: 4˝ x 4˝.
Colors: Gray, Navy, Red, Royal
Set-Up Charge: $62.50

CE-550
20
250
Reg.
$23.85
$20.44
Special $20.99
$17.49
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CE-645
20
250
$29.93 $25.65
$25.95 $21.95

* Prices are subject to change.

CE-650

CE-645

t me

TEE

MX-280 | Matrix Shoe Bag

Your next round of promotions is in the bag! This
bag is perfect way to keep shoes protected while
transporting them and a great way to advertise
your brand! Made of 600 Denier polyester, includes
features your clients will love: zippered u-shape main
compartment with side vents and padded handle for
easy carrying. Features eye-catching colors with your
logo screen printed on the front. Tee off a successful
campaign by handing out this shoe bag. Additional
imprint options available. Call for pricing. Size: 11˝
x 14 ½˝ x 4˝. Imprint Area: 4 ½˝ x 4 ½˝.
Colors: Red, Royal, Silver
Set-Up Charge: $62.50

20
Reg.
$17.28
Special $15.77

250
$14.81
$12.67

3985S | Sublimated Golf Towel

Get maximum brand exposure with this dye-sublimated golf towel!
Feature tournament logos, photographs of the course, a signature hole,
charity, memorial, anything you want on the front of the towel. This soft
microfiber golf towel features a hook and grommet making it easy to
attach to a golf or gym bag. Great for cleaning clubs and drying hands
or golf balls. A perfect hole in one promo! Size: 11 ½˝ x 11 ½˝. Imprint
Area: 11 ½˝ x 11 ½˝.
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$3.29
Special $3.15

500
$3.09
$2.89

62252 | Carabiner Golf Tool

Take care of all their needs on the golf course - from events out on the
green to relaxing back at the clubhouse - with this carabiner golf tool!
Stainless steel clip attaches effortlessly to keys, golf bag or belt loop
in seconds. This cool accessory features a ball marker, divot repair
tool, cigar cutter and spike tightener. While a carabiner, this clip is
not suitable for climbing or bearing weight. Great for gift-giving or golf
tournaments. Imprint Area: 1 1/8˝ x 1/4˝.
Color: Silver
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

50
Reg.
$9.22
Special $8.75

250
$8.40
$8.11

GOLFKIT | Golf Kit

Hit a ‘Hole-in-One’ at your next event with this Double Eagle Golf
Kit. The perfect giveaway for a day out on the green, including items
that can be used long after. Features full color 7˝ x 4˝ zippered scuba
bag organizer, vanilla flavored golf ball lip balm (USA made), golf ball
mints, hand sanitizer wipes 5 ct, 10 ml insect repellent pen sprayer
(USA made) and 2 oz. sunscreen bottle. Your brand will be swinging
for the green with this useful kit. Imprint Areas: Scuba Bag: 7˝ x 4˝, Lip
Balm/Mints: ¾˝ dia., Wipes: 1 ½˝ x 2 ¾˝, Insect Repellent: 2 5/16˝ x 1 3/16˝,
Sunscreen: 1 3/8˝ x 2 ½˝.
Set-Up Charge: $80.00

100
Reg.
$13.14
Special $12.25

250
$11.94
$11.22
* Prices are subject to change.
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Spring Showers
GRDN1 | Rain Gauge

Easily gauge your brand’s
success! Features a heavy
gauge 4˝ plastic tube.
Includes a molded stake
allowing placement on
a fence or post or
simply inserted into
the ground. Measure
rainfall or sprinkler
amounts with scale
markings: inch,
centimeter, or
combination of inch/
centimeter. Your pad
printed logo will certainly
“measure” up when placed on
this rain gauge. Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x 1 ½˝.
Colors: White, Blue, Red, Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$4.54
Special $4.15

500
$4.09
$3.60

26147 | The Rebel Umbrella

Get clients out of the rain with these cool
umbrellas! The Rebel is an umbrella featuring
a revolutionary design that allows the water
to push away when closing, making it easy
while entering or exiting a car or through a
door and keeping you dry in the process. Plus,
the inverted closing action keeps the dry side
of the umbrella on the outside when brought
indoors. Specs include a 48˝ arc, automatic
closing mechanics, pongee fabric and a straight
rubberized grip handle. Choose a color scheme and
add your logo or message to create a sheltering
branded giveaway. Imprint Area: 7˝ x 5˝, one panel.
Colors: Navy-White, Red-White, Black-Orange,
Black, Royal-White, Black-Royal, Black-Yellow,
Black-Lime, Black-Red, Black-Cyan
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

25
Reg.
$23.58
Special $22.25

250
$22.16
$20.62

Everyday Exploration

Every day is an adventure, a chance to break out of your comfort zone, explore a new point of view and seize each
morning as a fresh opportunity. Discover the wonders in your own backyard or dash off for a spontaneous weekend
escape. Pack it up with efficient high performance gear that pays attention to details and satisfies your thirst for creature
comforts – no matter where you venture.
This collection is ideal for your client’s next outdoor excursion, suitable for the outdoor enthusiast and novice alike. All
are made of lightweight, durable 210 Ripstop polyester and 750D polyester. Features latching point at the base of the
bags for attaching additional gear. Your printed logo on the front panel centered will be widely seen.

100797-XXX | Day Pack

This lightweight companion does heavy duty
hauling, with a roomy main compartment and
an internal drop pocket sized to hold up to 2L
hydration reservoir (not included). A convenient
top grab handle, two side stretch pockets and
a handy hose pass through for easy hydration
access make this the perfect pack for both day
trippers and serious outdoor enthusiasts.

100799-XXX | Gear Bag

This gear bag is designed for everything
you need and nothing you don’t.
Lightweight yet durable, it’s a go-tobag for outdoor enthusiasts and picnic
planners alike. Dual zippered drop bottom
compartment for easy packing and
organization. Easy carry handles and an
adjustable, removable shoulder strap.

20
Reg.
$44.43
Special $40.49
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100
$35.26
$31.98

* Prices are subject to change.

100798-XXX | Slim Pack

Whether you are just out for the afternoon
or planning a serious hike, this pack is ideal
for any outing. Interior mesh zippered pocket
includes a compass on the zipper pull. Comes
with an internal drop pocket sized to hold up to
a 2L hydration reservoir (not included).

30
Reg.
$22.20
Special $20.49

100
$17.25
$15.98

12
Reg.
$58.32
Special $52.19

50
$46.25
$41.98

Sizes: 100799: 18 ½˝ x 11 ¾˝ x 10˝, 100798:
8 ½˝ x 14˝ x 2˝, 100797: 11˝ x 18 ½˝ x 5 ¼˝.
Imprint Areas: 100799: 9˝ x 2 ½˝, 100798: 4 ½˝
x 5˝, 100797: 4 ½˝ x 5˝.
Colors: 079-Gunite, 410-Navy (Replace XXX in
item number with color choice, ie 100798-079
Gunite)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

Picnic Time
BK0101 | Plaid Picnic Blanket

Keep your customers cozy with this soft and comfortable picnic blanket!
It’s large enough for two, but can be carried easily with the fold over flap.
Made of 100% polyester 160 GSM fleece material, it features popular
plaid patterns in your choice of five bold colors and water-resistant
backing. Great for lounging at sporting events, picnics in the park, parade
route and more. Conveniently store in your car, boat or camper. Size:
Open: 52˝ x 50˝; Closed: 13˝ x 9˝ x 2˝. Imprint Area: 5˝ x 3˝.
Colors: Red, Black, Navy Blue, Black/White, Green/Blue
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

50
Reg.
$17.69
Special $16.39

Best
1000B | Best Coolies 1 Color, 2 Sides Seller
Wrap your favorite cold beverage in this popular coolie. Made
from premium quality 1/8” high density open cell foam. Your
brand will create a lasting impression on two sides. Make it pop
with your imprint! Imprint Area: Sides: 3” x 3”
Colors: Black, Brown, Charcoal,
Coral, Crimson, Forest Green, Gray,
Kelly Green, Khaki, Lime, Magenta,
Maroon, Mint Green, Mixed Camo,
Navy, Neon Blue, Neon Pink,
Orange, Pink, Placid Blue, Purple,
Red, Robin’s Egg, Royal,
Turquoise, Tx Orange, White,
Yellow
Set-Up Charge: $45.00

Special

250
$16.19
$14.69

BC20107 | Basecamp Mt. Langley Chair

Your customers can get comfortable at the campsite, beach, pool or barbecue
in this awesome outdoor chair from Basecamp. Features a strong and durable
aluminum frame with 600 Denier polyester, PVC, and nylon mesh elements.
The no-hassle assembly frame is held together with elastic to guide you along
and easily assembles in minutes. Includes zippered carrying case for maximum
portability. 250lb. weight maximum. The perfect compact and travel friendly
collapsible chair for your next adventure. Size: 20 9/10˝ x 23 2/5˝ x 13 4/5˝. Imprint
Area: 5˝ x 3 ½˝.
Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

6
Reg.
$56.89
Special $53.69

50
$53.29
$47.39

250
$0.59
Make a difference: Basecamp® will
donate $125,000 in 2022 to support
Wounded Warrior Project’s mission to honor
and empower wounded warriors. To learn
more, visit woundedwarriorproject.org.

101070-XXX | Cuisinart® Petite Gourmet Portable Gas Grill

The Cuisinart Petite Gourmet Gas Grill can be used almost anywhere for
ultimate convenience. The grill heats up very quickly and uses far less gas
than a full-sized grill. Best of all, with portability features this grill can cook your
meals wherever you go the game, beach, campsite - anywhere! Folding legs,
grill lid latch, generous carry handle and the spill resistant drip tray all enhance
portability. Your logo lasered on the grill will remind everyone about your hot
brand. Great for drawings, silent auctions, thank you gifts and more. Size: 18˝
x 12˝ x 12.2˝. Imprint Area: 3˝ x 2˝.
Colors: 610-Black, 001-Red (Replace XXX in item number with color choice,
ie 101070-610 is Black)
Set-Up Charge: $65.00

6
Reg. $167.83
Special $144.99
* Prices are subject to change.
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Kitchen Comforts
Home Chef Collection
Mi6132 | Pot Holder with Pocket
Mi6133 | Oven Mitt

Want a simple and easy way to get your brand into your customers’
kitchens everywhere? This Home Chef collection is the answer. Both
are made of cotton canvas material and feature loop for hanging.
Designed with heat resistant material on the back (up to 320°F). Great
for any kitchen or grilling setting. Hand wash in warm water with mild
detergent recommended. Serve up your next promo with this collection.
Imprint Areas: Mi6132: 3˝ x 3˝, Mi6133: 4˝ x 1 ½˝.
Colors: Black, Red, Mint
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

Mi6132
150
500
Reg.
$2.44
$2.33
Special $2.35
$2.25

Granny Paring Knives
R100 | Silver Handle
W200 | Black Handle

Your brand will be on the cutting edge in the kitchen with these paring
knives! The logo or message will be acid-etched on the blade for lasting
exposure. Your customers can cut towards them with the curved blade
making food prep a breeze. You’ll slice through the competition with
ease when providing these knives with a lifetime guarantee. Size: Blade
length: 2 3/8”, Overall: 6”. Imprint Area: 1¼” x ¼”.
Set-Up Charge: $37.50

25
Reg.
$8.06
Special $7.25

100
$6.89
$5.83

Mi6133
150
500
$2.96
$2.80
$2.82
$2.74

Mi6112 | Metal Waiter’s
Wine Opener

This wine opener impresses anyone who uses
it and so will your business! Features a matte
body with stainless steel accents. This easy-touse opener has a black non-stick corkscrew,
double hinge lever and serrated foil cutter.
Add a personal touch by customizing with your
brand, ensuring your message will be seen.
Individually boxed for ease in distribution.
Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x ¼˝.
Colors: Black, Blue, Red
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

100
Reg.
$4.08
Special $3.35

6

500
$3.33
$3.21

* Prices are subject to change.

COOLCUBES2 | Cool Cubes

You’ll be the coolest business around when you handout these
stainless-steel beverage cubes to cool down your clients’ favorite drinks,
cocktails, and spirits without diluting flavor or potency. A set of three
cubes crafted from 304 stainless steel with an ethanol interior that stays
cold longer and more efficiently than ice cubes. Just freeze for a few
hours before use. Includes a clear plastic storage box. Laser-engrave
your logo, name, or message in one location on all three cubes for easy
recognition. FDA compliant. Additional imprint options available. Call for
pricing. Size: Cubes: 1˝ x 1˝. Imprint Area: 1˝ x 1˝.
Color: Stainless Steel
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

48
Reg.
$13.25
Special $12.80

144
$12.75
$12.25

Handy Helpers

FL176 | Headlight

Shine a light on your business with this rechargeable headlight. Reliable and handsfree to brighten up any environment. Features adjustable elastic head strap and light
angle. Left button with blue light indicator activates sensor function for easy, no-touch
on/off mode while right button activates 3 manual push modes: high, low, and flashing.
Also includes output up to 120 Lumens, 3W LED bulb type. Attributes: approximately
3 hours charge time, built-in rechargeable battery, USB charging cable and package
in a 1000D water repellent bag. Additional imprint options available. Call for pricing.
Size: 2 1/4˝ x 1 ¾˝ x 1 ½˝. Imprint Areas: Light: 3/4˝ x 3/16˝. Bag: 3˝ x 4˝.
Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

24
Reg.
$22.89
Special $21.59

96
$21.44
$19.99

BC9922 | Basecamp® Omega
Flashlight

Shine a light on your business when you offer this
Basecamp® Omega flashlight! It’s made of aircraft
grade aluminum housing with a reduced rolling design.
Basecamp® logo push button, ultra-bright 400 lumen
LED with three modes (high, low, strobe), a push button
tail (on/high/low/strobe/off), and an extendable head for
focused light. Perfect for finding your way in the dark.
Add your lasered company name or logo for maximum
visibility. Comes in retail box and batteries included.
Size: 5 15/16˝ x 1 ¼˝ dia. Imprint Area: 1 ¾˝ x ¼˝.

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Magnetic Bowls
2516 | Mini Accessory
2515 | Parts Bowl

20
Reg.
$22.19
Special $20.59

Keep it all together! You’ll attract
customers when you hand out these
magnetic bowls for any workspace.
Ideal for storing and organizing small
items or parts like nuts, bolts, paper
clips, pins, hardware, fasteners and
more. Great for use at a desk or
workspace, use at any angle. Both
feature magnets on the bottom with
rubber coated magnetic base to
prevent scratches. Your brand will
ensure your message is seen and
appreciated with these handy helpers.
Sizes: 2516: 3˝, 2515: 6˝. Imprint
Areas: 2516: 1 ½˝ dia, 2515: 2˝ x 1 ¾˝.
Laser engraved. Additional imprint
options available. Call for pricing.

400
$20.39
$18.49

Set-Up Charge: $50.00

2516
100
Reg.
$3.92
Special $3.68

2515
50
$7.70
$7.10

cars4you
The Best in the Midw
est!

Mt. Vernon, IL

438.555.9183

Best Seller

6000BSG | Soft Oval Key Tag

You’re holding the key to the next great promotional marketing campaign
with this favorite vinyl key tag. The most popular soft, flexible key tag in the
industry, ideal for virtually any business. Your logo on this key tag will keep your
information close at hand. Imprint Area: 2˝ x 1 ¼˝.
Colors: Opaque: Soft-Pink, Black, White, Gray, Yellow, Teal, Purple, Cream,
Red, Green, Blue. Translucent: Red, Blue, Green, Neon Pink, Neon Orange,
Neon Green
Set-Up Charge: FREE

250
Special $0.97

500
$0.86

1000
$0.82

2500
$0.73

BC7101 | Basecamp® Quickdraw
Carabiner Tool

Give customers everything they’re asking for with this
Basecamp® Quickdraw carabiner tool! It’s a 4-in-1 multitool made of stainless steel that features not only a wire
clip to attach to bags or keys, but a strap cutter and
bottle opener as well. Textured edge for a no-slip grip
while wet or dry and can feature your full-color logo. Give
this out as your next quickdraw promo! Size: 7˝ x 1 ½˝.
Imprint Area: 2 ½˝ x ¾˝.
Colors: Blue, Red, Black
Set-Up Charge: $75.00

50
Reg.
$9.49
Special $8.39

500
$8.09
$7.29

Make a difference: Basecamp® will
donate $125,000 in 2022 to support
Wounded Warrior Project’s mission
to honor and empower wounded
warriors. To learn more, visit
woundedwarriorproject.org.

* Prices are subject to change.
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BUSINESScasual
WDNT | Wood Name Tags

Set your business apart with a unique badge that not only looks good but
does good. Look no further than this custom wood name tag. Badges are
custom profiled (up to 3” wide or 3” high) and offer a wide array of stain
options for an additional charge. And best of all, with every order a tree will
be planted! Due to real wood being used the grain, color, and texture will vary
from piece to piece and is considered normal as well as with stained pieces.
Your lasered brand on this unique item will distinguish you as a business
that cares. Send in your list of names, they’ll be proofed, and engraved upon
approval. Size: 3˝ x 2˝. Imprint Area: 3˝ x 2˝.
Color: Wood
Set-Up Charge: $56.00; Optional Stain: $0.63 each.

10
Reg.
$10.50
Special $8.45

50
$8.40
$6.30

eco

CU9325 | Evermore Folding Phone Stand

Hands free phone viewing has never been easier! This folding phone stand
is adjustable both in height and angle for optimal viewing and presenting.
Silicone phone rest and base ensures a non-slip grip and keeps any phone
steady. Fold the stand down flat for easy storage and transporting. Great for
online meetings, movie streaming and more. Your brand will be appreciated
when presented in a retail style package. Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x 2˝.
Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

40
Reg.
$11.08
Special $9.85

250
$8.25
$6.95

Best Seller

WOF-ST10 | Slice N Tag Sticky Flags Letter Opener

This letter opener is a great giveaway. Features an easy-to-open translucent
compartment that stores self-adhesive flags in five colors. Letter opening
blade concealed safely in the plastic. Size: 3 ½˝ x 3 ¼˝ x ¼˝. Imprint Area:
2 ½˝ x 1 ½˝.
Colors: Opener: White. Cover: Clear, Translucent Blue
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

250
Reg.
$1.53
Special $1.40

1000
$1.38
$1.27

55172 | Heathered Cleaning Cloth in Case

New

Make your business stand out with this handy helper. This 100% polyester
cleaning cloth in a case is just what you need to ensure accessories look
as good as new. Clients can use this to wipe off the smudges, dust, and
fingerprints from glasses, touchscreens, electronics, and other surfaces
without leaving a scratch. You’ll clean up the competition. Size: Case: 4˝
x 2 ¼˝, Cloth: 6˝ x 6˝. Imprint Area: 2˝ x ¾˝ on case flap.
Colors: Pouch: Clear. Cloth: Blue, Gray, Green, Orange, Red
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $40.00; Special: $25.00

250
Reg.
$1.04
Special $0.79

1000
$0.78
$0.59

75015 | Holliston Bamboo Photo Frame

New

A picture-perfect item for your next marketing campaign! Your brand will be
lasered tone-on-tone on the front. The frames are made from bamboo and
plastic with a magnetic photo cover. The recipients can cherish memories
in any office or room in their house. Your customers will love this trendy
bamboo addition in their spaces. Size: 6” x 4 3/5”. Imprint Area: 3” x ½”.
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $45.00; Special: $25.00

8

100
500
Reg.
$12.24
$9.25
Special $9.49
$6.99
* Prices are subject to change.

eco

A tree will be
planted for
every order!

Good Value Calendars
Stapled		
Spiral		
7269		
7069		
7228		
7028		
7242		
7042		
7262		
7062		

BestPicture
Seller

Celebrate America
Motivations
Classic Autos
Grilling

Impress and inspire with dynamic images from a variety of subjects and
themes. Both spiral and stapled 13-month appointment style calendars
available. Contact your Bankers Promotional consultant for full selection and
information on additional Good Value styles. Size: Open: 11” x 19”; Closed:
11” x 10”. Imprint Area: 10 3/16” x 1 3/8” on drop ad.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

Stapled
Spiral

150
$1.56
$1.66

300
$1.41
$1.53

500
$1.38
$1.47

1000
$1.32
$1.41

V7870 | Press-N-Stick™ Calendars

Best Seller

A powerful advertising vehicle that you can stick anywhere! Perfect size for
easy distribution and can be easily mailed. The standard Press-N-Stick™
comes with a 14-month calendar pad. Imprint Area: Varies with shape
selection. Please check with your Promotional Consultant.

Vinyl Colors: Beige, Black, Brown, Burgundy, Canadian Blue, Forest Green,
Gray, Kelly Green, Metallic Gold, Navy, Orange, Purple, Recycled Black,
Red, Royal, Silver, Teal, White, Yellow. Translucent: Blue, Lime, Orange,
Purple, Teal
Shapes: Animals/Agriculture, Food/Entertainment, Home Building, Medical,
Multi-Use Shapes, Patriotic, Religion, Services, Sports, Technology,
Transportation, Western
Set-Up Charge: $21.00, initial order

150
Special $0.78

250
$0.72

500
$0.59

1000
$0.53

2500
$0.47

Best Seller

PD34P-25 | Post-it® Full Color Notepads

Here’s a great giveaway that’s guaranteed to get your name “stuck” in clients’
minds! This best selling Post-it® custom printed notepad comes with 25 white
sheets of paper. Simply add your brand using full-color printing with process
inks for great looking giveaways. Logo colors are converted to the closest
possible 4-color process match. Your brand will stick around as a constant
reminder. Size: 4” x 3”. Imprint Area: 3 5/8” x 2 ½”.
Color: White
Set-Up Charge: FREE
Special Low Qty

250
Reg.
N/A
Special $0.78

500
$0.76
$0.55

9711 | Memo Books
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1000
$0.44
$0.40

Best Seller

The possibilities are endless for this best-selling memo book, with numerous
stock options. This is a great item to jot down notes, lists, phone numbers,
ideas, etc. With generous ad copy space on white cover stock. The memo
book has 64 pages with ruled lines and rounded corners. A memo book is an
ideal giveaway. Easily fits in a shirt pocket, purse, briefcase, or vehicle. All
pages are perforated for easy removal. Optional layouts for the outside back
are available as well as full-color stock designs for the covers at no additional
charge. Size: 2 11/16” x 4 ¾”. Imprint Area: 2 5/16” x 4 ¼”.
Colors: Full-Color on White paper stock.
Stock Cover Designs: Flag, Cloud, Leather, Marble, Tiny Houses,
Mountains, Watercolor, Tie Dye, Tire, Red Stripe. Other designs available,
please check with your promotional consultant.
Optional Back Cover Layouts: Measurement Conversion Chart, Year-InView® Calendar, Ruler, Customized.
Set-Up Charge: FREE (up to 4-color process)

250
Special $0.85

300
$0.78

500
$0.64

1000
$0.52

* Prices are subject to change.
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BEN-FN21 | BeWell™ Flaxseed Heat Therapy
Neck/Shoulder Pad (A)

New

Be well and prosper! Hand out this BeWell™ flaxseed heat therapy
neck/shoulder pad with hand loops, as incentives or to special clients.
Filled with organic flaxseed for superior heating and covered in fleece
for a cozy feeling. Works as both a hot and cold therapy remedy to help
relieve tension and stiffness. It is ergonomically designed to stay on
your shoulder and upper back. Comes with a clear zippered pouch for
storage. FDA and CPSIA compliant. Imprint Area: 3 ¾˝ x 2 ¼˝ on bag.

240
$15.09
$13.95

New

2OZSANMO | 2 Ounce Moisturizing Sanitizer (C)

New aromatic hand sanitizer with moisturizing beads! Keeps skin radiant
with moisture beads that contain vitamins A and E. Mixed with a 62%
alcohol antibacterial hand sanitizer, and four new alluring fragrances,
your clients’ hands will appreciate it. Essential giveaway for every
business. Imprint Area: 1.4731˝ x 1.8165˝ front.
Beads/Scents: Red/Berry Bliss, White/Citrus Infusion, Blue/Lavender
Breeze, Green/Sunshine & Sandalwood.
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

100
Reg.
$1.94
Special $1.69

500
$1.63
$1.44

Colors: Natural, Pink, Yellow
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Your customers will be on cloud nine! Take stress down a notch with
Cloud Putty! This sweet scented stress reliever can be stretched,
squished, and squeezed. It’s light as clouds to touch. Clients can relax,
play and put their mind at ease. Your logo on the case will be prominent
and remembered. Size: 2 ¾˝ x 2 ¾˝ x 1˝. Imprint Area: 1 5/8˝ dia.
Colors: Blue, Purple, Neon Yellow, Neon Orange
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

250
$3.11
$2.71

Full-Color
1000
$0.64
$0.58

1630 | Redi Travel Aid Kit (D)

Best Seller

Come to the rescue! This Redi Travel Aid Kit has a buckle style design.
Features a two-tone case with a large imprint area for your name,
logo, and marketing message. Includes a sewing kit, four latex-free
bandages, three antiseptic towelettes, two snip bandages, antacid
packet, 200 mg ibuprofen packet and 2” x 3” adhesive pad. Help them
out and remind them that you care at the same time! Size: 4 5/8˝ x 3˝
x ¾˝. Imprint Area: 3 ½˝ x 1 ½˝, front or back.
Colors: Red, Blue, Dark Blue, White. Translucent: Red, Lime, Aqua,
Blue, Frost
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$3.29
Special $3.15

25230 | Cloud Putty (E)

50
Reg.
$3.45
Special $3.15

Your logo will be at your client’s fingertips with this business card emery
board. Cost effective way to promote your brand. High quality doublesided grit emery board fits perfectly into cosmetic case, purse or pocket.
Flat, light and mailable. European emery paper laminated to wood
veneer. Size: 3 ½˝ x 2˝. Imprint Area: 3 ½˝ x 2˝.

1-Color
1000
Reg.
$0.52
Special $0.46

Color: Gray
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

15
Reg.
$16.79
Special $15.25

5244 | Business Card Emery Board (B)

500
$3.12
$3.05

MINISUNKIT | Mini Set for Summer (F)

Clients will be set for the spring and summer with this kit! It has
everything you need for your next outdoor adventure. Included are:
fun-colored sunglasses, aloe vera gel with a carabiner (USA made),
2.6-ounce coconut scented SPF30 sunscreen (USA made), natural
beeswax SPF 15 lip balm (USA made). All packaged in jute bag for
easy distribution. Imprint Areas: Lip Balm: 1 11/16˝ x 1˝, Sunscreen: 1 3/8˝
x 2 ½˝, Aloe Vera Gel: 1 3/8˝ x 2 ½˝, Sunglasses: 1 7/8˝ x 5/16˝.
Colors: Sunglasses: Black, Blue, Green, Orange, Pink, Red, White,
Yellow.
Lip Balm Flavors: Cherry, Lemon, Peppermint, Vanilla, Unflavored
Set-Up Charge: $100.00

Reg.
Special

100
$12.11
$10.69

250
$10.54
$9.47

New

41207 | Cork Yoga Mat (G)

CGB5 | 5 Oz. Candle with Gift Box (H)

Colors: Mat: Natural/Black. Bag: Black
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

Color: White
Scents: Berry Bliss, Citrus Infusion, Lavender Breeze, Sunshine and
Sandalwood
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Stretch out your brand! This eco-friendly cork mat is ideal for any yoga
enthusiast. It has a comfortable, lush feel and features a nonslip TPE
rubber backing. When you’re done with your poses, the mat rolls up
and fits neatly into the imprinted bag that includes a convenient carrying
strap. The perfect gift for giveaways, which can improve your business’
reach. Size: 24 1/16˝ x 72 1/8˝. Imprint Area: 8˝ x 4˝ on bag.

Reg.
Special

24
$26.35
$22.60

84
$21.78
$18.00

10 * Prices are subject to change.

eco

Transport your branding and customer to a scent-sational space. This
USA-made soy blended candle offers an 18-hour slow burn that emits
fragrances at a higher level for a lasting impression. Pick one scent and
add your brand on the full-color label. Comes in a retail chic box for an
excellent presentation and ready to distribute. Imprint Area: 1.3683˝
x 1.3683˝.

Reg.
Special

50
$17.94
$16.25

250
$16.07
$14.95

A
B

D

C
Self-Care is the new healthcare! Keep your mind healthy
through taking care of your body. Self-care has moved
away from a buzzword to a mainstay.
In recent years, we’ve learned how important it is to
take care of our selves both mentally and physically.
Studies show that the two are almost interchangeable
and affect each other.
E

SelfCare
Consider handing out these products that deliver a
unique self-care experience.

G

H
F
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Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut.

T

04
Rise and shine with this trendy Sunrise Alarm
Clock and Himalayan Salt Lamp. Features a 5W wireless charging
LOREM IPSU
M
pad and multi-function
clock that
shuffles through the date,
Lorem ipsum
amet,
time, and temperature
on dolor
the sit
display.
Bamboo finish on the top
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
with Himalayan salt
lamp
theeuismod
bottom. Choose lamp brightness
diam
nonummy on
nibh
tincidunt
ut.
with three options and six-color changing light modes with
snooze feature. Features Qi-equivalent compatibility. Output:
5V, FW (wireless charger). Input: 5V/2A.Includes micro-USB
cable and is FCC certified. Your logo will be wide awake when
pad printed on the top of this daily necessity. Size: 7 3/8” x
4 1/2” x 3 1/2”. Imprint Area: 3 1/2” x 2 1/2”.

03

A

X98200 | SQUID 2.0

A

DA

EAC-SU21 | SUNRISE ALARM CLOCK

onsecdiam
t ut

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit,
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut.

Lorem
ipsum
dolor
sit
amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt
ut laoreet dolore volutpat.

DA

T

Your one-size-fits-all connector cord is ready to
charge all your customer’s essential electronics.
LOREM
IPSU MUSB Micro, and
The Squid 2.0 comes with USB-C,
Lightning,
Lorem
ipsum dolor
sit will
amet, fit anywhere.
USB connectors. It’s small,
flexible
and
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed
The large, full-color diam
imprint
will
give
your brand full
nonummy
nibh
euismod
visibility. The convenient keychain
tincidunt ut. with holder/hook makes it
extra portable. Comes in retail packaging. Size: 1 1/8” x 5 1/4”
x 21/32”. Imprint Area: 1 1/8” x 5/8” domed.
Color: White
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

50
250
Reg.
$8.15 $7.30
Special $7.39 $6.79

Set-Up Charge: $55.00

20
$34.19
$32.80

Reg.
Special

100
$32.56
$29.80

DATA 1

DATA 1

DATA 1

LOREM IPSU M| POPGRIP - PLANT
POPGRIPPLANTAS

eco

EL204 | Cherry Wood Wireless Earbud
and Charger Case

These elegant earbuds will make the perfect gift
with their rich cherry wood accents and case. These great
Bluetooth True Wireless earbuds come with a recharging
240 mAh travel case. Operating range of 33 ft/10m with
up to 3 ½ hours of play/talk time. The recharge time for
earbuds is approximately one hour; case is one and a half
hours. Indicator lights – red exterior for case charging,
white flashing for earbuds recharging. Includes type-C USB
charging cable and three sizes of ear tips; connects via V
5.0. With plenty of branding area and a travel case designed
to go everywhere, your engraved logo is guaranteed to be
seen and talked about. Size: 2” x 1 5/8” x 1 1/8”. Imprint
Area: 1 1/4” x 3/8”.

TA
DA
A

03

100
$8.82
$8.32

04

DA

1

Reg.

DATA
1
Special

36
$57.89
$53.99

DATA 1

1

DATA 1

12 * Prices are subject to change.
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99045 | McStreamy

The McStreamy is a beautifully packaged kit
including a light ring, phone holder, and a studioquality microphone. The combination greatly enhances the
visual and audio quality of any livestream or virtual meeting.
The light ring has an integrated phone holder and adjustable
TITLEarm.
1///
The studio-quality microphone is paired with an TITLE
elegant,1///
stand.
Lorem
ipsum portable
dolor
sit
amet, Both the cell phone holder and microphone
Lorem
ipsum
dolor
consectetuer
adipiscing
elit,
sed diam
consectetuer
feature
full
color
imprint as standard. Providing this
kit in adipiscing
nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt
ut
nonummy
nibh euismod
a retail
quality
box will spotlight your business.
Size:
laoreet dolore magna.
laoreet dolore magna.
Light: 10” dia, Microphone: 2” x 5” x 1”. Imprint
Areas:
Microphone: 3/4” x 1 1/16”, Cell phone Holder: 1 1/16” x 2 1/4”.

e

Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

Color: Cherry Wood
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

9
$61.79
$52.79

4

Lorem
ipsum
dolor
sit
a
consectetuer adipiscing elit,
diam nonummy nibh euismod tinci
ut laoreet dolore magna.

T

50
$9.15
$8.85

DA

Reg.
Special

T AOPTION

A

Colors: Ice Blue, Jade Green
Set-Up Charge: $31.25

DA

01

02

The new PopGrip - Plant is a more environmentally friendly, plant-based PopGrip.
Made with 35% plant-based materials to reduce emissions, it’s a step forward on
the path to a more sustainable future. Like other PopGrips, it sticks flat to the
back of your phone with a repositionable gel and features a removable PopTop for Qi
wireless charging compatibility. Once extended it becomes a media stand and grip,
making it easier to text with one hand, snap photos, or watch videos hands-free.
For best results, use in conjunction with a phone case. Includes insert card with
instructions and recycled packaging. Additional imprint options available. Call for
pricing. Imprint Area: 1.53” dia.

TITLE 1///
Lorem
ipsum
dolor
sit
amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut
laoreet dolore magna.

Reg.
Special

10
50
$72.80 $65.52
1///
$67.79 TITLE
$60.67

Lorem
ipsum
dolor
consectetuer adipiscing e
nonummy nibh euismod
laoreet dolore magna.

Bring the outdoors in with the Stick and Stone Collection, a
unique assortment of products designed for your desktop.
Customize the bamboo plates that contrast beautifully with the
products’ cement finish for a branded product that is anything
but ordinary. Featuring cement (made from limestone), cork
(made from natural oak bark, a renewable resource and
sustainable material), and 100% natural FSC-certified bamboo
(a renewable and sustainable material).

A

B

C

D

E

F

A tree will be planted for every order from this
Stick and Stone Collection.

99026 | Temblor™ Speaker & Wireless Charger (A)

The Temblor speaker/wireless charger combo will shock the room with
its small size and immense power! Using a phone and blasting tunes?
No problem. When plugged in, the top of the Temblor can be used as a
wireless charging pad. 5V wireless charging capabilities when plugged in.

Reg.
Special

10
$53.90
$49.18

50
$48.13
$44.28

99024 | Power Mantle™ Wireless Charger (B)

The mantle wirelessly charges devices in style with a one-of-a-kind power
station. Includes a slot to hold your phone or business cards upright, a
trinket tray and your brand on the bamboo plate, making it the perfect
desktop accessory.

Reg.
Special

10
$44.28
$39.75

50
$38.50
$34.65

99025 | Strata™ Wireless Speaker (C)

The Strata speaker offers colossal sound in a small package, fitting
perfectly on a desk or counter. The minimal look of the Strata makes it
versatile enough for any customer. Wireless functionality with a range of
33 ft. Compatible with smartphones and other media devices. Comes with
micro-USB cable.

Reg.
Special

10
$40.43
$35.20

50
$33.69
$30.80

99023 | Pencil Cup (D)

Your desk will look spic and span with the Stick and Stone Pencil Cup!
Stow away your writing utencils in this heavy duty holder. Bundle it with a
custom pen for a memorable gift!

Reg.
Special

10
$32.73
$28.25

50
$26.95
$25.03

99021 | Business Card Holder (E)

Your business cards and brand will be top of mind with this unique, highend business card holder. Use it as a meeting leave-behind or desktop
accessory and your brand will look anything but boring!

Reg.
Special

10
$23.10
$18.69

50
$17.33
$14.44

99022 | Coaster Set (F)

Protect hard surfaces with your brand on these hexagon shaped
coasters. A gorgeous addition to your desktop or coffee table. Comes in
a set of two.

Reg.
Special

10
$17.64
$15.99

50
$15.68
$13.72

All laser etched and packaged in a retail box.
Imprint Areas: 99026: 1 13/64˝ x 2˝, 99024: 3 29/64˝ x 1 63/64˝, 99025: 1 ½˝ x 1
13 64
/ ˝, 99023: 1 37/64˝ x 23/32˝, 99021: 2 21/64˝ x 3 1/64˝, 99022: 1 29/32˝ x 1 21/64˝.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

* Prices are subject to change.
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PaperMate® InkJoy Pens
QuatroBusiness(A)
QuatroFashion (B)

Have four vivid ink colors in every pen. Just click a
color-coded button to switch between inks and enjoy
ultra-smooth ink that’s all color and no drag. The 4-in-1
design has an easy-to-hold barrel, with comfort grip and
easy clicking buttons. Ultra-smooth ink keeps the fun
and ideas flowing. Imprint Areas: 1.5˝ x .76˝
Colors: Barrel: White. Grip: Buisness: Gray Fashion: Purple
Ink Colors: Business: Black, Blue, Red, Green. Fashion:
Lime, Purple, Turquoise, Fuchsia
Set-Up Charge: FREE

100
Reg.
$2.26
Special $1.75

FPM | Sharpie® Fine Point Marker (E)

Make your promotional point loud and clear during the
next campaign by handing out the Sharpie® fine point
permanent marker. Featuring a gray barrel, this handy
writing tool is available in several accenting colors
on cap, tip and writes accenting color. What a great
accessory for any school or office! Writes on hard-tomark surfaces and is permanent on most surfaces. Faderesistant and water-resistant ink will last. Customize with
your brand for maximum exposure that can transform
ordinary surfaces into passionately creative statements.
Imprint Area: 2˝ x 1 ¼˝.
Colors: Jupiter Red, Rocket Fuel Red, Intergalactic
Indigo, Galaxy Green, Celestial Gray, Black, Orange,
Red, Green, Turquoise, Blue, Magenta, Brown, Lime,
Purple, Aqua, Berry, Slate Gray, Lilac, Navy Blue
Ink Colors: Matches cap and tip
Set-Up Charge: FREE

200
Reg.
$2.01
Special $1.47

314 | Javalina Comfort Spring (G)
®

Get your brand in hand with this crowd favorite! A soft
touch addition to the popular Javalina® line. Features
metallic spring colors and silver trim. Push retractable
plunger with ball point tip. You’ll be a hit when handing
these out at tradeshows, client visits, marketing
campaigns, everyday office use and more. Imprint Area:
1 ½˝ x ¾˝.
Colors: Rose Gold, Berry Pink, Purple, Lime
Ink Colors: Ultrasmooth Ink in Blue (default) or Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $15.00; Special: $10.00

250
Reg.
$0.89
Special $0.68

Best Seller

BLR100 | Blair Pen (J)

Classic retractable ballpoint pen with fashion-forward
styling. Includes comfortable rubber grip that matches
the barrel or trim color and chrome accents. Smooth
writing, quality pen that will spotlight your business
brand as one that can be depended on. Imprint Areas:
Screened: 1 ½˝ x ½˝, ColorBurst Digital: 2˝ x .27˝, add
$.23 each.
Colors: Blue, Red, Green, Purple, Orange, Pink,
Yellow, Light Green, Teal, Assorted
Ink Colors: Black or Blue Ink. Blue available in the
Blue pen only.
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$0.71
Special $0.52

14 * Prices are subject to change.

Uniball® 207 Pens
GBSG | Classic Gel (C)

GBFCG | Fashion Gel (D)

The Professional’s First Choice! Its comfortable textured grip allows for control as smooth,
even flowing uni Super Ink™ locks in ideas, protecting them from water, fading and fraud.
Pigment-based gel ink bonds with paper for intense, vibrant lines. Premium grip provides
superior writing comfort and control. Both feature 0.7mm ink. Add your logo to create
a great marketing tool for trade shows, banks, schools and other promotional events.
Additional imprint options available. Call for pricing. Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x ¼˝.
Colors: Purple, Green, Pink, Light Blue, Orange, Black, Red, Blue
Ink Colors: Matches plunger color
Set-Up Charge: FREE

200
Reg.
$2.99
Special $2.19

645 | Confetti Pure (F)

New

A pen to celebrate! This executive metal stylus pen features a soft-touch finish with
antimicrobial properties to keep your hands and workspace clean. Features colorful
confetti-like metallic trim and cut-out grippers for a flashy appeal. The engraved silver
imprint detail contrasts with a matte finish, and the generous imprint area paired with these
contemporary features is sure to make a brand statement. The contemporary details will
set your business apart. Imprint Area: 2 ¼˝ x ¼˝.
Colors: Blue, Purple, Red, Green
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $45.00; Special: $31.25

100
Reg.
$2.13
Special $1.60

267 | LuxGel Pen (H)

Channeling the spirit of Japanese stationary, the LuxGel is a wide-body gel pen featuring
a smooth writing black gel ink. A sculpted grip allows for writing comfort while rich,
fashionable metallics make this an elegant addition to any desk. Include your logo to
create a dynamic branded giveaway for marketing and social activities and events.
Imprint Area: 2˝ x 5/8˝.
Colors: Black, Blue Topaz, Gunmetal, Metallic Merlot
Ink Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $15.00; Special: $10.00

250
Reg.
$0.98
Special $0.74

AST590 | Astro Plastic Pen (I)

Your business will be the star with this slick looking pen. Features a strong pocket clip ,
plunger action with contoured rubber grip that adds extra value to this sleek, smart styled
pen. Imprint Areas: Screened: 1 ½˝ x ¾˝, ColorBurst Digital: 1.75˝ x .27˝, add $.23 each.
Colors: Black, Blue, Red, Green, Light Blue, Assorted
Ink Color: Medium Point Black
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$0.76
Special $0.56

Best Seller

CS | BIC® Clic Stic® Pen (K)

One of the most recognizable pens around—and the most popular writing pen in
promotional products! Create your own color scheme by choosing the barrel and trim
color, then adding your logo: over 600 combinations possible! Assembled in the USA from
65% pre-consumer recycled plastic materials. Feature’s break-resistant pocket clips and
choice of cartridge colors. Imprint Area: 2 1/8˝ x ¾˝.
Colors: Black, Blue, Burgundy, Clear, Cobalt, Cream, Espresso, Forest Green, Green,
Metallic Brown, Metallic Dark Blue, Metallic Green, Metallic Orange, Metallic Red, Metallic
Sand, Navy, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, Silver, Slate, Teal, White, Yellow
Ink Colors: Medium: Black, Blue, Red, Fine: Black, Blue
Set-Up Charge: FREE

300
Reg.
$0.80
Special $0.59

A

D
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B
E
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ANTIMICROBIAL

Write
a better story
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Drink Up

71317 | Confetti Mood Stadium Cup

In the “mood” for a fun giveaway? This
17-ounce cup changes color with ice cold
liquids. Ideal for outdoor events, this is a
great promotional item for company picnics,
parties, tailgates, festivals, and more. Imprint
Area: 3 7/8˝ x 3˝ per side.

Colors: Green to Blue, Blue to Purple, Pink
to Purple, Yellow to Green, Frosted to Purple,
Frosted to Red, Frosted to Green, Frosted to
Orange, Frosted to Blue
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

250
Reg.
$1.29
Special $1.19

500
$1.17
$1.09

SL312SS | Persona® Caturra
Vacuum Tumbler

Best Seller

One of our most popular styles will be their
morning must have. This 16-ounce, 8-8 dual
wall stainless steel tumbler with copper-lined
deep draw liner. Vacuum insulation provides
11X heat retention. Lead-free vacuum seal,
leak-proof screw-on lid with visual open/close
push button locking closure. Lip groove allows
for drinking spout to be positioned without
looking and comes apart for easy cleaning.
Stainless steel body with silicone band accent.
Packed in drawstring pouch, hand wash only.
Additional imprint options available, call for details.
Imprint Area: 1 1/2˝ x 1 1/4˝.

Colors: Accents: White, Gray, Red, Yellow,
Pink, Green, Orange, Lime Green, Fuchsia,
Purple, Royal Blue, Cyan Blue, Black, Burgundy,
Navy
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

24
Reg.
$19.49
Special $18.39

WB9702 | Kamloops Bottle

Drink up this trendy bottle! This 17-ounce
bottle has a matte finish exterior. PP/
Stainless Steel faux finished wood-look lid
that twists on/off with a silicone carry loop.
Features anti-slip silicone bottom. Keeps
beverages hot up to eight hours and cold up
to 12 hours. Packaged in an Ugly Beautiful
Box that has removed the unnecessary
materials to keep it basic and better for the
planet. A retail inspired bottle with class!
Recommended hand wash only. Imprint
Area: 2˝ x 4˝ front or back, 6 1/2˝ x 4˝ wrap.
Colors: Black, Gray, White.
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

12
Reg.
$36.54
Special $29.29

New New

1600-90 | CanKeeper 3-in-1
1600-91 | BottleKeeper Standard 2.0

Check out these fancy schmancy drinkware accessories! These drink keepers
will be their new favorite cooler. Both are constructed with durable stainless steel,
vacuum insulated with a powder-coated finish. CanKeeper 3-in-1 is designed
to keep canned beverages cold for hours and prevent condensation. The lid
features a removable gasket for easy cleaning. Designed to fit most 12-ounce
and 16-ounce slim cans securely with its unique internal spring-loaded base. The
BottleKeeper Standard 2.0 is perfect for insulating glass bottles while protecting
them from breaking, this bottle features a lid with a built-in bottle opener and a
padded, shock-absorbing base to keep glass bottles safe and secure. Fits most
standard sized 12-ounce glass beer and soda bottles. Both are recommended
to hand wash only. Additional imprint options available, call for pricing. Imprint
Areas: CanKeeper: 2 3/4˝ x 3 4/5˝ centered. BottleKeeper: 3.61˝ x 3 1/2˝.
Colors: 1600-90: Black, 1600-91: Black, Gray
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

16 * Prices are subject to change.

101060-XXX | Aviana™ Dallas
To-Go Cup

This 23-ounce cup is designed for clients to take
their favorite beverage with them on the go! Made
of durable double-walled stainless steel with
stainless steel straw and stay-put bottom lip to
keep it securely in place. Extra-large bottle opening
makes adding ice easy to a beverage. Fits in most
car cup holders for effortless on-the-go use. Bottle
and lid are dishwasher-safe, handwashing will
extend the life of the cup. Additional imprint options
available, call for pricing. Imprint Area: Pad Printed
or Lasered: 1 3/4˝ x 4˝, front or back panels.
Colors: 001-Black, 100-White, 681-Rose Gold.
(Substitute the color number for the XXX in item
number, i.e., 101060-100 = White.)
Set-Up Charge: $65.50

250
$26.84
$22.72

1600-90
12
100
Reg.
$50.39
$46.39
Special $46.99
$39.99

96
$18.24
$16.99

1600-91
12
100
$44.09 $40.59
$40.99 $34.99

30
Reg.
$22.20
Special $19.99

100
$17.89
$15.98

SET-SB | Sustainabalm 3-Pack

This trio is the perfect pick for your eco-conscious business. The
Sustainabalm 3-Pack contains all three popular flavors: lemon,
peppermint and beeswax. This evolutionary lip balm has a tube
made from potato-bio resin, post-consumer recycled plastic and
virgin plastic. Feel good about the USA-made lip balm created from
quality ingredients, all packaged together in an eco-friendly kraft
box with a display window. Each product comes standard with white
glossy labels with your full-color logo. Gluten free.
Imprint Area: 1.47˝ x 1.47˝.
Set-Up Charge: Reg.: $50.00; Special: FREE

100
Reg.
$4.59
Special $3.91

BGE3000 | Linen and Cork Tote

It’s eco and ultra-chic! Imagine the impression this
enchanting and wholly unique tote bag will make on its
user. It’s an extra-wide, soft linen tote with reinforced
bottom, strong enough to carry just about anything
you’d think to put in it. It’s made with six ounce linen
and 100% cork bottom. The big 18” opening makes it
easy to pack and unpack. Size: 18 ½˝ x 13 ¾˝ x 4 ½˝.
Imprint Area: 10˝ x 6˝.
Color: Natural
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

100
Reg.
$5.66
Special $5.25

500
$5.22
$4.75

SG20701 | Kailua Fiber Sunglasses

Protect your clients’ eyes with these wheat straw fiber
and polypropylene sunglasses providing UV400
protection. These glasses prevent glare and ultraviolet
rays, suitable for daily use or as a gift for others. They’ll
enjoy a day in the sun with this trendy giveaway.
Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x ¼˝.
Colors: Lime Green, Red, Sand, Seafoam, Carolina Blue.
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

300
Reg.
$1.99
Special $1.39

WSBMC | Wheat Straw Box with Mints

This is “mint” to be your next handout. This wheat straw
box with sliding cover is filled with peppermint mints (USA
made). This is perfect for travel and fits into any purse,
bag or vehicle. Make your brand visible for marketing
success and sweeten the deal. Size: 4 ¼˝ x 1 ¼˝. Imprint
Area: 3˝ x 1 3/8˝.
Colors: Blue, Pink, Green, Natural
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

100
Reg.
$2.95
Special $2.49

500
$2.48
$2.19

ecolife
Invest in products you can
feel good about!
SUSTAINABLE
Made using renewable
resources that when
harvested, do not
disrupt the ecological
balance. Products are
sustainable by reducing
or eliminating pollutants
and striving for minimal
waste throughout the
supply chain.

BIODEGRADABLE
Made of biodegradable
material. Each item can
naurally degrade and
breakdown.
Cork (BGE3000) is
referred to as “nature’s
most sustainable
material”. It is
renewable and 100%
biodegradable.
Wheat straw (SG20701,
WSBMC) is made from
the stalk of harvested
wheat. It is 100%
biodegradable and
natural.

RPET

Recycled PET Collection
AP8400ECO | TranSport Tote
AP6810ECO | Center Court Duffel

Do your part for the planet. These eco-conscious bags
are made of 84-86% post-consumer recycled PET.
Recycled content equivalent to 12-19 plastic water bottles.
Reusing available materials saves resources and is one
action we can all take to make the world a little greener.
Sizes: Tote: 13˝ x 14˝ x 4 ½˝, Duffel: 18˝ x 10 ½˝ x 9˝.
Imprint Areas: Tote: 7˝ x 5˝, Duffel: 6 ½˝ x 4˝.

Made from postconsumer plastic bottles.
Recycled polyester is
obtained by melting
down existing plastic
bottles and creating new
polyester fiber.

Colors: Charcoal, Navy, Hunter Green
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

AP8400ECO
50
250
Reg.
$12.00
$9.60
Special $10.29
$8.23

AP6810ECO
50
250
$15.60
$12.48
$13.39
$10.70

* Prices are subject to change.
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Swag Bags
SD6110 | Essential U-Turn Air Mesh Sport Pack

This U-Turn is always legal! Clients will flip over this bold and colorful
air-mesh sports pack. Made from durable 210 denier fabric, which is
light and breathable. It features a roomy main compartment and a front
zip pocket with extra security for a wallet, phone or keys. The dual
drawstring pulls tight to make this pack safe and portable. Add your logo
to create an economical branded giveaway that folks will love. Everyone
will repurpose these great packs and your logo will be front and center.
Size: 14˝ x 17˝. Imprint Area: 5˝ x 5˝.
Colors: Blue, Red, Lime Green, Orange, Black
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

150
Special $5.19

39TH1915 | Thrifty Budget Tote

Is budget the top priority for your next promotion?
Turn to the affordable Thrifty when you’re
looking for effective printed bags that will
save you a penny or two. This multi-use
and economical 80 GSM non-woven tote
features heat-sealed handles. Made of
20% recycled post-industrial
polypropylene, is reusable and 100%
recyclable. Do your part for
the environment while
showing off your brand!
Size: 19˝ x 15˝ x 4˝.
Imprint Area: 13˝ x 9˝.

eco

Colors: White, Black,
Royal Blue, Grass Green
Set-Up Charge: $50.00

150
Reg.
$2.20
Special $1.65

500
$1.60
$1.30

4200-21 | 20-Can Backpack Cooler

New

Adventure awaits! The 20-can backpack cooler is designed for those
clients that are always on the go. Made of 600d polyester, features a
padded back panel and comfortable backpack straps for easy carrying.
Grab and go with the removable, adjustable shoulder strap with pad.
This cooler is heat sealed and features PEVA lining. Additional imprint
options available. Call for pricing. Size: 15.35˝ x 14.56˝ x 16.53˝. Imprint
Area: 3.5˝ x 3˝.

JS010 | JanSport®
Fifth Avenue
Fanny Pack

It’s time to bring the
80’s back with this 600D
polyester fanny packpromo style! Features a
zippered main compartment
and zippered smaller
front pocket. Fastens with
adjustable waist belt snap
buckle. This fanny pack is
a twist on a classic and is
sure to stand out. Make a
statement with your brand
imprinted with TruColor® or
Laser. Size: 12 1/2˝ x 6˝ x 4˝.
Imprint Areas: TruColor™:
2 1/2˝ x 1 1/2˝, Lasered: 1 5/8˝
x 7/8˝.
Color: Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Reg.
Special

18

12
$28.69
$26.95

50
$26.84
$25.00

* Prices are subject to change.

Colors: Black, Orange, Royal
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Reg.
Special

24
$34.63
$31.98

110
$31.88
$27.48

Pets!
1870 | Reflective Pet Bandana

Here is the Paw-fect handout for pet lovers! This
trendy pet bandanna is made from lightweight
and durable 300D oxford fabric. Features a
side release buckle closure and a metal D-ring
attachment for leashes. The adjustable collar
strap has a 12 ½” to 20” range allowing the best
fit for a pet. Your client’s furry friends will remain
safe and visible when out at night or early in the
morning. Perfect for showcasing brands while
the pet is admired by others! Imprint Area: 5˝ x
1 ½˝ or 2˝ dia.

3257 | Pet Collapsi-Bowl™

This Pet Collapsi-Bowl™ is a doggone great
giveaway! The soft, flexible silicone bowl has
a 4” dia. and an 8-ounce capacity. It features
a carabiner attachment that can be kept on a
leash, belt loop or backpack. This will become
a favorite travel accessory for pet on the go.
Sizes: Open: 5 ¼˝ dia x 2˝, Collapsed: 5 ¼˝
dia x ¾˝. Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ dia, outside bottom
of bowl.

P603 | Curb Your Dog Bag
Dispenser

Color: Yellow with reflective strip
Set-Up Charge: $40.00

Colors: Red, Blue, Purple, Black
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

Colors: Blue, Red, White
Set-Up Charge: $60.00

100
Reg.
$2.71
Special $2.49

150
Reg.
$4.09
Special $3.89

250
Reg.
$2.38
Special $2.05

500
$2.43
$2.21

Your brand will be bad to the bone. Make daily
walks more fun for your customer’s four-footed
friends and a bit easier for them. This boneshaped pet waste bag dispenser includes 25
disposable bags packed inside. Features a
convenient clip that latches on to leash for easy
use. Size: 3˝ x 1 ½˝. Imprint Area: 1˝ x 5/8˝.

500
$3.85
$3.65

Kids Corner

PIGW | Wheat Piggy Bank

SUNKCL | Kids Classic Sunglasses

Light up the faces of your clients’ children by giving each a pair of these
classic sunglasses! Smaller frames in exciting colors for younger kids.
These glasses are a great way to show that your business is the place to
be. The lenses offer UV400 protection, and the frames have a stylish look
with a black front. They make a great keepsake for summer camps, sport
camps, zoos, aquariums, pools, school field trips, parades, dentist chairs
and more! Choose an earpiece color to complement your organization’s
logo on the left arm. Great for kids from 7-13. Endear your business to
the parents! Size: 5˝ x 5˝. Imprint Area: 1 ½˝ x ¼˝.
Colors: Red, White, Blue, Black, Green, Yellow, Pink,
Assorted Neon Colors
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$1.35
Special $1.15

1000
$2.01
$1.61

eco

Bring home the Bacon for a big payoff! Assist clients in saving their
pennies for a rainy day with this eco-friendly piggy bank! This piggy bank
encourages kids of all ages to save money and features a plug on the
bottom to retrieve it. The inclusion of wheat material instead of plastic
is a great way to aid global reduction of virgin plastics. Great for bank
promotions, financial institutions, credit unions, mortgage companies, real
estate offices and more! Size: 4˝ x 2 ¾˝. Imprint Area: 1 ¼˝ x 1˝.
Colors: Blue, Pink, Natural, Green
Set-Up Charge: $55.00

150
Reg.
$2.34
Special $2.12

500
$2.09
$1.85

500
$1.03
$0.86

* Prices are subject to change.
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Terrific Tie-Dye
The sun is out and the skies are
clear. Whether you’re young or
just young at heart, it’s time to
break out that tie-dye and enjoy
the season.
Tie-dye is a trend that stands
the test of time. Year after year,
as the sun comes out and spring
turns into summer, tie-dye reemerges once again. No two
shirts dyed this way will
look the same, allowing
your unique taste and
individual style to shine.
The bright colors
and unexpected patterns
of tie-dye make it
something fun for all!
Now is a great time to
capitalize as tie-dye is
often associated with
summery vibes, making
the look ideal for spring
and summer promotions.

1745 | Colorblast Heavyweight T-Shirt

Unisex Tie-Dyed Sweatshirts		
PRM3500TD | Crewneck
PRM4500TD | Hooded

These Independent Trading Tie-Dye sweatshirts will
attract clients to your brand. Tie-Dye is a hot trend, and
these apparel items are a must have. Made of 9 ounce,
80/20 ring spun cotton/poly blend with 100% cotton
face, twill neck tape, double stitching on all seams, 1˝ x
1˝ ribbing at cuffs, waistband and woven label. Hooded
includes jersey lined hood and sewn eyelets.

When it comes to style, this tie dye tee is right on the mark with a vintage look that
provides great softness and almost no shrinkage. Comfort Colors Heavyweight T-Shirt
features 6.1 ounce/yd2, 100% ring spun cotton, garment-dyed color blast fabric. This
unisex relaxed fit style has a 7/8˝ double-needle topstitched collar. Includes twill taped
neck and shoulders for extra durability with double-needle armhole, sleeve, and bottom
hems. Signature Comfort Colors twill label. Show your summer spirit with tie dye.
Colors: Amethyst, Citrine, Clay, Fern, Ocean, Smoke
Sizes: S-3XL

Screened
24
144+
Special $14.30 $14.35

Embroidered
12
24+
$17.30
$14.90

Colors: Black, Aqua Blue, Navy, Pink, Cotton Candy,
Sunset Swirl, Dusty Pink, Olive
Sizes: XS-3XL

Pricing through XL. Add $2.25 each for 2XL, $4.45 each for 3XL.

Screened
24
144+
Special $39.35 $38.50
Hooded
Screened
24
144+
Special $42.15 $41.30

Throwing it back to mom and dad’s glory days, this washed headwear pays homage to
the past. Simple decorations combined with vintage washes, bright colors and flawless
construction. These pieces add a little spice to any embroidered brand. Made from 100%
cotton, unstructured six-panel low profile, pre-curved visor with tri-glide buckle closure.
This cap combines colorful styles to turn heads and comfort for all-day wear with your
brand front and center.

Crew

Embroidered
12
24+
$42.60
$40.20
Embroidered
12
24+
$45.35
$43.00

Pricing through XL. #PRM3500TD: add $1.80 each
for 2XL & 3XL, #PRM4500TD: add $3.05 each for 2XL
& 3XL.

SP400 | Sportsman Tie-Dye Dad Cap

Colors: Cotton Candy, Dark Blue, Dark Pink, Gray, Light Blue, Ocean, Purple Passion,
Raspberry Mist, Sky
Sizes: One size fits more (6 5/8 - 7 3/8)

24
Special $11.65

144+
$11.20

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on left chest 3 1/2˝ x 4˝, cap 4 1/2˝ x 2˝. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45
each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. Screened: Pricing includes one color on full front or back 11˝ x 13˝.
For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00 per color. For second location, add $2.35 each.

20* Prices are subject to change.

WORKWEAR
Hardworking gear for hardworking crew!

Take outdoor jobs to the next level
with these styles that are built to
perform throughout the workday.
These rugged styles will keep
your clients and crew covered
wherever work takes them.
VL60LS | Volunteer Knitwear™ Chore Tee

1500 | Heavyweight Crew Sweatshirt

Colors: Athletic Heather, Deep Black, Dark Heather Gray, Gray Steel,
Strong Navy, True Royal
Sizes: S-4XL

Colors: Black, Red, Forest, Athletic Heather, Navy, Charcoal
Sizes: XXS-6XL, LT-6XLT

Just like your business, this Chore Long Sleeve Tee steps up to any
challenge with true American pride and the unrelenting drive to make
something better. Made of 6-ounce, 100% ring spun cotton, 18 singles,
90/10 ring spun cotton/poly (Athletic Heather) 50/50 ring spun cotton/poly
(Heathers). Features 1 x 1 rib knit neck, shoulder to shoulder taping, set-in
sleeves, rib knit cuffs and tear-away label. Proudly American made.

Screened
24
144+
Special $17.80 $16.95

Embroidered
12
24+
$21.00
$18.65

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 each for 3XL, $6.70
each for 4XL.

DTA | Legacy Dashboard Trucker Cap

Make this cap your walking billboard. Made of 65/35 cotton/polyester with
washed canvas crown and mesh. Features unstructured, six-panel, lowprofile, pre-curved visor, and snapback closure.
Colors: Black, Black/Gray, Blue Steel/Gray, Burgundy/Gray, Camel/
Brown, Dark Green/Gray, Khaki/Gray, Light Blue/Navy, Marine Blue/Gray,
Nantucket Red/Gray, Navy, Navy/Gray, Olive/Gray, Orange/Gray, Orchid/
Gray, Purple/Gray, Royal/Gray, Scarlet Red/Black, Scarlet Red/Gray,
Scarlet Red/Navy, Spearmint/Navy, Stone
Sizes: One size fits more (6 5/8 - 7 3/8)

24
Special $16.55

144+
$16.35

Allow this heavyweight sweatshirt to be a standout item at your next
event! Crew sweatshirt with rib knit side gussets, neck, cuffs and
bottom band, back half-moon patch, front V-Notch, two-piece sleeve
and cover stitched seams. It’s made of luxurious sueded 70% cotton,
30% polyester and 11 ounce/yard 2-3 end fleece. Includes big and tall
sizing. Add your brand name or logo and give this to visitors at your
tradeshow booth or outfit your staff with this durable item.

Screened
24
144+
Special $43.50 $40.85

Embroidered
12
24+
$46.70
$42.55

1000 | Heavyweight Hoody

Help your clients stay warm in early Spring and look stylish at the
same time with this heavyweight hoodie! Features include rib knit
side gussets, cuffs and bottom band. Security/MP3 player pocket
inside the pouch pocket with an eyelet hole for a headphone cord.
Hoodie features a YKK 3-inch placket zipper for easy on / off. Fabric is
luxurious sueded 70% cotton and 30% polyester 11 ounce/yard 2-3 end
fleece. Remind everyone that you’ve got them covered with this hoody!
Colors: Dark Maroon, Forest, Gold, Navy, Maroon, Chocolate, Royal,
Purple, White, Sawdust, Black, Red, Charcoal, Athletic Heather, Kelly
Green, Safety Green
Sizes: XXS-6XL, LT-6XLT

Screened
24
144+
Special $55.00 $50.20

Embroidered
12
24+
$58.20
$51.90

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on left chest 3 1/2˝ x 4˝, cap 4 1/2˝ x 2˝. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45
each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. Screened: Pricing includes one color on full front or back 11˝ x 13˝.
For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00 per color. For second location, add $2.35 each.

* Prices are subject to change.
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Spring
is in

Air

Core 365 Origin Performance Piqué Polo
88181 | Men’s
78181 | Ladies’

For peak style from the golf course to the office, look no further than
these easy-care polos. Fabric is 100% polyester, 4.1 ounce/pd2/140
gsm. Features flat knit collar and heat seal label.
Colors: Acid Green, Black, Burgundy, Campus Gold, Campus Orange,
Campus Purple, Carbon, Charity Pink, Classic Navy, Classic Red,
Electric Blue, Forest, Platinum, Safety Yellow, True Royal, White
Sizes: XS-6XL

12
Special $21.25

24+
$18.90

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $3.35 each for 3XL, $5.00
for 4XL, $8.35 each for 5XL, $10.00 each for 6XL.

Core 65 Techno Lite Three-Layer Knit Tech-Shells
CE708 | Men’s
CE708W | Ladies’

Protect your team from the elements with our lightweight soft-shell
jackets. Designed with heavyweight performance, this style also has
convenient details such as chin guards, reverse coil zipper and reflective
piping. Made of 6- ounce/yard2/200 GSM, 3-layer 100% polyester
interlock bonded to polyester birdseye with inner membrane.
Colors: Black, Carbon, Classic Navy, Classic Red, Safety Yellow,
True Royal
Sizes: Men’s: S-5XL. Ladies: XS-3XL

12
Special $35.60

24+
$33.25

Pricing through XL. Add $3.35 each for 2XL, $5.00 each for 3XL, $6.70
for 4XL, $8.35 for 5XL.

Sport-Tek® Sport-Wick® Textured ¼-Zip Pullover
ST860 | Men’s
LST860 | Ladies’

These mid-weight pullovers have an unbeatable textured look with
contrast zipper taping. Made of 100% polyester with cadet collar, taped
neck, dyed-to-match Vislon zipper and pull, silver zipper tape, angled
chin guard for additional comfort and set-in sleeves. Both feature open
cuffs with men’s having a hem and ladies with thumbholes to keep hands
warm, front and back princess seams, and slight drop tail hem.
Colors: Black, Dawn Blue*, Deep Red, Iron Grey, True Navy, True
Royal, White**, Pink Raspberry**. (* only available in Men’s; ** only
available in Ladies’)
Sizes: XS-4XL

12
Special $31.85

24+
$29.50

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $5.00 each for 3XL, $6.70
for 4XL.

C865 | Port Authority® Flexfit® Cap

Promote style, comfort and your brand when you market with this trendy
cap! The original Flexfit cap offers poly-weave spandex to assure a
perfect fit for the recipients. Made of 63/34/3 poly/cotton twill/spandex
(Colors), 98/2 poly/spandex (multicam colors). Features structured mid
profile and stretch fit closure.
Colors: Black, Brown, Coyote Brown, Dark Gray, Dark Navy, Forest
Green, Gray, Khaki, Navy, Olive Drab Green, Red, Royal, White,
Woodland Brown, Multicam, Multicam Black
Sizes: S/M: 6 ¾” – 7 ¼”; L/XL: 7 1/8” x 7 5/8”

24
Special $13.75

144+
$13.50

Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on left chest 3 1/2˝ x 4˝, cap 4 1/2˝ x 2˝.
For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45 each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches.

22* Prices are subject to change.

POWER

Swoosh your marketing forward!
Nike branded apparel provides
optimal performance on and off
the course. These proven bestselling styles will ensure your
logo is the center of attention.
When you pair your name with
this popular retail brand, it will
deliver repeated exposure and
impressions while bringing style
and innovation to your next
promotion.

Nike® Legend Tees
727982 | Men’s		 CU7599 | Ladies’

Stretch your marketing reach with these Nike® legend tees. Features
Dri-Fit technology to wick away sweat and help keep the recipient dry,
neck tape for durability, heat-transfer label for tag-free comfort. Made of
4-ounce, 100% polyester jersey, white is 4 ½ -ounces.
Colors: Black, White, Carbon Heather, College Navy, Game Royal,
University Red, Gorge Green, Apple Green, Valor Blue, Court Purple,
Team Maroon, Deep Maroon, Desert Orange
Sizes: Men’s: S-4XL. Ladies: S-2XL

Screened
24
144+
Special $28.65 $27.75

Embroidered
12
24+
$31.40
$29.00

Nike® Therma-FIT Full-Zip Fleece
NKAH6418 | Men’s
NKAH6260 | Ladies’

Promote your brand on these full-zip fleece jackets. Made of 7-ounce,
100% polyester Therma-FIT fabric. Designed to help keep clients warm
during those late winter/early spring activities. The breathable style
manages moisture to perform, designed with a zip-through collar, reverse
coil zippers, front zippered pockets, and open cuffs. Ladies tailored for a
feminine fit.

Nike® Dri-FIT Micro Pique 2.0 Polos
NKDC1963 | Men’s
NKDC1991 | Ladies’

The best-selling Nike® polo just got better, still engineered from soft,
stretchable micro pique fabric. Made of 4.3-ounce, 100% polyester DriFIT fabric. Delivers unparalleled comfort with Dri-FIT micro pique 2.0
technology and features updated design line and fit. Includes rolledforward shoulder seams, open hem sleeves and open hem. Ladies’ is
tailored for a feminine fit.
Colors: Anthracite, Black, Blue Tint, Brilliant Orange, Cool Gray, Court
Purple, Game Royal, Gorge Green, Gym Blue, Lucid Green, Mint, Navy,
Team Red, Tidal Blue, University Red, Urban Lilac, Valor Blue, Varsity
Maize, Vivid Pink, White
Sizes: Men’s: XS-4XL. Ladies: S-2XL

12
Special $39.85

24+
$37.45

102699 | Nike® Heritage 86 Cap

Make a statement with this cap. Made from 100% durable cotton twill,
an unstructured 6 ½” crown and 7 1/8” front panel, mid-profile cap has
embroidered eyelets for enhanced breathability with interior taping that
provides a comfortable fit. An adjustable self-fabric strap with metal slider
allows for the perfect fit.

Colors: Black, Anthracite, Dark Gray Heather, Midnight Navy, Game
Royal, Vivid Pink Heather*. (* available in Ladies’ only.)
Sizes: Men’s: XS-4XL. Ladies: S-2XL

Colors: Black, White, College Navy, Game Royal, Anthracite, University
Red, Khaki, Gorge Green, Apple Green, Valor Blue, Court Purple, Team
Maroon, Deep Maroon, Desert Orange
Sizes: One size fits most

12
Special $70.80

24
Special $19.35

24+
$68.40

144+
$19.10

Pricing through XL. Add $1.70 each for 2XL, $3.35 for 3XL, $5.00 for 4XL.
Embroidered: Pricing includes up to 5,000 stitches on left chest 3 1/2˝ x 4˝, cap 4 1/2˝ x 2˝. For each additional 1,000 stitches add $0.45
each. Digitizing: $50.00 up to 10,000 stitches. Screened: Pricing includes one color on full front or back 11˝ x 13˝.
For each additional color add $0.60 each. Set-Up Charge: $20.00 per color. For second location, add $2.35 each.

* Prices are subject to change.
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signage & displays

awards & recognition

calendar advertising

YOUR BRAND. OUR EXPERTS.

Outstanding Results.

Your one source for all things branded.
branded
apparel

promotional advertising

CONGRATULATIONS,
GRADUATE!

packaging & kitting

Syracuse
Towing

General Information
Effective Dates:January 1 - April 30, 2022.
Prices: Prices are subject to change. Call to confirm pricing. All pricing includes a one color/one
location imprint, unless otherwise noted. Free or reduced set-up charges apply to first color only.
Dimensions: Listed width x height (x depth), unless otherwise noted.
Production Time: Begins once complete order information and artwork are received. Production
times vary by product; contact us for times. Time does not include any proofs or shipping transit time.
Times may be extended.
Inventory: Items are subject to available inventory.

www.bankersadvertising.com

